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FORT ISLAND 
The Brie Indians were an exclu-

sive tribe, the most exclusive of all 
tribes. During the seventeenth 
century the Iriquois Indians were 
absorbing their f o e s , annexing 
neighboring tribes, enlarging their 
borders, making overtures to the 
Eries, who refused to be annexed 
or federate with any tribes. This 
haughty, defiant Indian Nation 
spurned with contempt the offer 
of the Red brother to be adopted 
and merge with their neighbors. 

The Erie nation was governed by 
a Queen, her name was Yo-go-wa-
nea, she was called the Mother of 
Nations. Drake's book on Indian 
Tribes declares her to be a second 
Zenobia. Yogowanea was a sooth-
sayer, a Queen of marked ability. 

The hand book of American In-
dian.; gives the territory of this 
interesting tribe as bounded by 
the Niagara river on the north, 
thence along Lake Erie southwest 
to near Cleveland, then inland in-
cluding the area of the Cuyahoga 
river, Summit and Portage ]akes 
across to the Ohio river. 

Drake tells us that this area of 
happy hunting grounds boast«d of 
twenty-eight villages, twelve forts 
and four thousand warriors, twelve 
to fourteen thousand being the 
number of this nation. 

Varied and weird were the at-
rocites both Pro and con that led 
on to the final extermination of 
the Eries here in the land of Ohio. 
Prom 1653 to 1656 the Iriquois and 
Eries were constantly at war. Dur-
ing this period the famous Battle 

of Rique, where Erie now stanSs, 
Battle of Ten Mile Creek, at Buf-
falo, and Geneva along the Lake 
in Ohio, three desperate battles. 

This article, however, is not an 
outline or summary of the Erie 
history, only as is needed to fur-
nish the background and establish 
facts for the final tragedy at Fort 
Island, late in the year 1655. 

(Fifty years of quarrel, misun-
derstanding, of irreparable blund-
ers, cf planned insult all combine 
to dress the stage for the final 
drama. The games, afore-mention-
ed, have whipped up every possible 
passion of savage nature. Treach-
ery and perfidy, the most unbear-
able, has been charged on both 
sides. Feeling b e t w e e n these 
neighboring tribes is now intoler-
sble, neither of the aggrieved Na-
tions has the least desire for peace. 
Like two savage beasts each awaits 
the opportunity to strike to kill. 

The Ohio Archaeology Journal 
t Ells us of the Battle of Geneva, 
1855, here the trail grows dim. 
History forsakes us, historians have 
led us on, on as it were through 
the- day and left u s alone when 
darkness overtakes the light. The 
scribes, tha t have been our guides 
to far, now lose1 the way. They 
show u s the fields, trails, forts, vil-
lages, they hint of a story not re-
corded, a tale untold. 

The island in the Copley Swamps 
w a s unquestionably an Indian 
Fort. Literally, thousands of ar-
row-heads, axes, spears, other rel-
ics have teen picked up on and 
around this spot. It is strategically 

Subject of Sermon Sunday Morning: 
LET US GO F O R W A R D ! 
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located in the heart of the Eries' 
Country, retired, hidden in the 
forest of long ago. 

The Iriquois tribe gained pos-
session of the land along the lake. 
Whipped, beaten, reduced to a 
pitiful few, this once proud nat ion 
now seeks refuge at Fort Island. 

For this very emergency this 
Font has been built, for half a cen-
tury it has been guarded and en-
joyed as a cottage might be fa r in 
the woods for the white man. 

It is late in the au tumn of 1655 
when a straggling company of 
wounded Indians trailed cautiously 
from the direction of Wadsworth, 
northwest. Old men, squaws, scores 
of boys and girls found their way 
to this rendezvous in the woods, 
For t Island, h o m e, village and 
meeting place. Old men, wounded 
men, squaws, children, they still 
come. All forts, all the villages the 
length and breadth of this once 
happy land are r.ow deserted, 
homes gone, braves gone, strongest 
cf the squaws killed in battle, boys 

and girls scalped without mercy. 
So here is the remnant , the odds 
end ends of the Eries. 

What unheard of courage, what 
bravery. Will they surrender? No. 
Merge with other tribes? No. 
Winter approaches, crops gone, all 
gone, nothing left but Port Island. 
A thousand weak, wounded, aged 
and nigh helpless, unable to de-
fend or provide. Each succeeding 
day sees new arrivals, some sick, 
seme r i i iable i n misfortune, some 
creep in f rom the woods at night, 
until the last straggler finds rest 
a r d s-uccor. Two thousand huddle 
together at Fort Island. Ten thou-
sand missing, slain, lost forever, 
ten out of every twelve, and they 
the strong and brave. Queen Yo-
gowanea's voice was silenced at 
the awful battle of Fort Rique, 
Erie, Pa. 

lit is an October night, late in 
October, long ago, 1655, fire where 
corn was parched for the evening 
meal, now dead, save for an occa-
sional spark fanned into life by a 
ctrcn-; breeze. The village slept, 
old men dreamed of happy hunts 
of better d a y s , little chi'dren 
dreamed, tco, of growing big, of 
riding bars back, of games of life, 
life tha t would never be. 

T h e barking of dogs disturbs the 
village, the night had t een dark, 
very dark, now the first rays of 

The McGowan Funeral Service 
The cost of our services depends on the family's 

own choice 
"TRULY A F U N E R A L HOME" 

The McGcnvan Funeral Home 
O v e r l o o K i n g P a r ^ C u y a h o g a p d l s 

P H O N E W A . 1313 
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light streak across the sky, some-
thing unusual troubles this ghostly 
spot in the wilds of Ohio. 

Port Island at the time of our 
story was surrounded by water. I t 
is a few acres of land rising twen-
ty feet high, encircled by a rim of 
water, one hundred yards to shore 
in any direction, the bottom was 
muck and Quicksand. To wade 
was impossible, to reach the Island 
was to swim or cross in a canoe. 

The island is oval, each end is a 
sleuth or place where canoes were 
dragged up to safety. A few feet 
above the water a trench, perhaps 
three feet deep, t en feet wide had 
been scooped out, here scores of 
warriors could lie and shoot ene-
mies as they approached from the 
water. Terraced back on a higher 
level was another t rench and on 
the top of the mound was the third 
trench, making it impossible for 
two rows" of warriors to shoot a r -
rows over the heads of the first 
row, and each line could com-
mand every foot of water before 
them. 

At this day-break on this Octo-
ber morning, following the alarm 
by the barking of dogs, quick as 
thunder follows lightning, t h e 
whole village i s astir. East, west, 
south, Port Island is surrounded 
by Indians. One hundred canoes 
have been sunk in water on the 

outer shore, these the enemy are 
busy righting. Some daring braves 
already have dashed across the 
narrow water, determined t o be 
the first to claim a scalp. 

No quarter is asked or expected. 
Fif teen hundred savage warriors 
•are upon the remnan t of this proud 
old Nation. They have followed 
them to their lair, spied out their 
place of refuge and the business 
of this day is to destroy the Eries. 
T h e scattered camps of many out-
side the Font already have met 
their doom. On the Island the old 
iiuard of the Eries rises in this last 
stand to a i ravery marvelous to 
behold. Cornered, no way of re-
treat , fight, kill or be killed, this 
is the trail 's end. 

Canoes now swarm over every 
par t of the little lake, savages 
swim and cling to the sides of 
boats as shields f rom the flying 
arrows. The warriors, paddling in 
the canoes, carry shields of bone 
and dried hickory as protection for 
their faces and chests. The sleuths, 
or drag ways up from the water, 
at each end of the island are 
clogged with landing canoes, here 
fee and defenders meet, meet in 
desperate struggle. 

Arrows fly with l ightning like 
rapidity, tomahawks are hurled 
with deadly effect. These two ap-
proaches become slippery w i t h 

C H U R C H C A L E N D A R 
BIBLE SCHOOL - - Sunday 9:30 Orchestra Practice - Wednesday 6:30 p.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP - • Sunday 10:45 Choir Practice - - Wednesday 8:00 p.m. 
MUSICAL • . Sunday eve., Sept. 8th Ladies Class Meeting Wed. eve., Sept. 11th 
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blood, and strewn with wounded 
and dead. At many points of con-
tact landings by the foe have been 
made and the vicious Iriquois 
climb up, up, past the first and 
second line of defense, on right in-
to the third before being shot or 
tomahawked. 

Wild and hideous yells pierce the 
October's air, the sun is up now, 
the battle is fierce and bloody. 
There is no hope for the defenders, 
no friends to come to their aid. 
Perhaps they realize their fate, 
however, the grim, fierce spirit to 
sell life dearly is evidenced in 
every piercing shriek and every 
thud of the war axe. 

Neither side has fire-arms, it's 
the primative struggle for mastery 
of the Bed Man. Victory is not 
always to the strong', but this time, 
strength, numbers and deadly hate 
combine to overpower the whole 
line of defense. 

The old, the crippled, the squaws 
are no match for the fierce thirst, 
the agility of youth, the strength 
and passion of a relentless foe. 

For two hours the fight has been 
raging. Stubborn resistance by 
the remnant that held the Fort 
and fierce onslaughter by the a t -

Mi l l e r ' s Dog Biscuits sing c song 
of heal th for a l l dogs, young or o ld . 
They're crisp. They're crunchy. M a d . 
of the g o o d things dogs need and like. 
Feed t h e m to your d o g 4 or S 
mornings a week. They sure are good 
and g o o d for h im. 

BAUGHMAN'S FEED STOR' 
Phone WA. 6296 SI OW, CHIO 

( x i ~ c 
O A S O i l , H U S I i i i i V 

N O T I O N S 
HUDSON ROAD GROCERY 

Corner Uniondah and Hudson Rd. 
Mr. £ Mrs. F, G. Ham, Mgra. 

Phone WA. 9261 

tacking warriors. The water is red 
with blood of the dead and dying, 

A . J . K U R I N S I< Y 
T E A C H E R O F V I O L I N 

3 1 0 West Graham Road 
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every foot of t he little lake is 
whipped into foam by the paddles 
of canoes, and like schools of 
fishes Indians are swimming all 
headed for the Fort. 

From the shore one hundred 
yards away powerful arms of the 
maddened fee sling and' hurl mis-
siles of death over the heads of the 
attacking hoards, fiercer strikes 
the fee and more desperate f ight 
the defenders. Blow is met by blow, 
the weaker party have the advan-
tage of the fort and higher ground, 
while the powerful assaulting army 
must strike f ro m the open and 
from the water. 

It is a beautiful day, trees are 
golden in their fall dress, na ture is 
at peace everywhere, save in the 
hearts of men. A mighty shout 
gees up, the wild Iriquois have 
broken down the defense and are 
running across the Font like cattle 
that have broken through the 
fence. 

There is little more to tell. The 
Eries wandered here, this their last 
stand, this about thir ty-five years 
after the Pilgrims landed at Ply-
mouth. The bravery of the Eries 
have never been excelled, they facd 
death unflinchingly, some of the 
•crippled and helpless begged to be 
tomahawked. Scalps were taken, 
the bodies were thrown into the 
water. Young women and chil-
dren were spared and adopted by 
the Iriquois. 

This the end of a noble tribe. 
The tribe that contributes the 
name Erie to one of the Great 
lakes. CUED. M. HULME 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Is there Itsa religion now than 

thirty years ago? 
If t h ; que.tion means, is there 

much spirituality in evidence 
such as, great revivals, ingather-
ings, in churches, mighty awaken-

ings, camp meetings, conventions, 
multi tudes tu rn ing to the Lord, etc. 
etc? If t ha t is the meaning of the 
question, our answer is emphat ic-
ally NIO. Spiri tual tide is out not 
in. 

Do we have the moral standard 
of thirty years ago? 

T h e World War threw us out of 
gear morally. The world is still 
cut of step. Lower tides of morals 
are evidenced by the rage of nu -
dism, vulgar screens, sex appeal, 
errotic books, companionate mar -
riage, etc., etc. Thir ty years ago 
the daily press would have been os-
tracized for the display of bathers, 
actresses, women forms, obscene 
prints t h a t only the Police Gazette 
of New York dared circulate, and 
tha t in pool rooms, bars and pub-
lie places. 

What is the difference between 
a moral life and a religious life? 

A moral life is obedience to cus-
toms and rules tha t govern society. 
A religious life goes the second 
mile. I t does the moral man's bit 
plus a fa i th in immortality, plus a 
iife saved for supernatura l reasons 
:oth here and a hope of the here-
af ter . 

A man can be one hundred per 
cent moral and believe in no God, 
no Christ , no heaven, no divine 
law or no responsibility to the Sov-
erign o'f the Universe. A religious 
life finds its deepest joy in God, 
unchangeable through a g e s . A 
moral, life is strict in obedience to 
cuvterns tha t change with races 
and influences both good and bad. 

If J< us disregarded the Hebrew 
law relative to Sabbath observance, 
t?cc., it not fallow tha t we should 
not be bound by old customs and 
restraints on thie Lord's Day? 

Jesus taught t ha t the Sabbath 
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was made for man. Tha t is, one 
day in seven devoted to rest and 
worship is essential to man 's well 
being, both physical and spiritual. 
This is a ruling of Providence, im-
perative if man would a t ta in his 
best. Give the human anatomy 
rest, give the soul food one day in 
seven. For this there is no substi-
tute. 

—Geo. M. Hulme 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Sunday evening at 8:00 p. m. 
the Bible school orchestra directed 
by A. J . Kurinsky will give their 
th i rd Sunday evening musical. In 
addition to the orchestra there will 
be other attractions, such as a 
male quartette, the violin quar-
tette, (who were so much appre-
ciated at the last concert), and— 
providence willing—Joseph Kur in -
sky will give us the pleasure of 
hearing him play. If you like 
good music you are invited to a t -
tend this musical. Come and 
cr ing your friends. Admission is 
free—though a silver offering will 
be taken. 

THE LADIES' BIBLE GLASS 
will hold their regular monthly 
business meeting next Wednesday 
evening a t the church. If there is 
Prayer Meeting, it will be af ter 
the business meeting. If there is 
no prayer meeting-, it will be at 
7:30 p. m. 

THE MEN'S CLASS have set the 
da te for the corn roast. I t is Fr i -
day, September 13. It will be held 
about 6:00 p. m. a t the Mary Ells-
worth Lodge Bird Sanctuary. The 
ladies class ar einvited as guests. 

PERSONAL 
iMrs. DeRusha is reported ill. 
How is the Insurance Fund grow-

ing? 
Bob Lowe has a new bicycle. 
Submit a question oecassionally 

for the minister to answer. 
Mrs. R. R. Nichols celebrated her 

bir thday at Bible School last Sun-
day. 

Church Night seems to h a v e 
been forgotten this month. 

W'ANTED—Room to rent or 
place as housekeeper. See Mrs. 
Justice. 

•Dick" Beckley, Hiwood avenue, 
visited in Columbus over Labor 
Day. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Stein a t -
tended the Ohio Sta te Fair last 
week. 

'Claude McColgan was another 
visitor at the Ohio Sta te Fair last 
week. 

Baled Straw For Sale—W. E. 
Bradley, 2 1-2 miles out on Diag-
onal road.—(Adv. 

Found—Two keys on stick. Call 
for same at Friends Service Sta-
tion. 

Mr. and Mrs. J . F. Edmiston, 
River road, have been camping 
with old fr iends near Coshocton. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Ham visited 
in Sandusky over the last week-
end. 

Word has teen received of the 
death cf William Byroad, a former 
resident of River read. 

Mrs. Hulme's sister, Mrs. Mary 
E, Mo'ifat of East Akron was a vi-
sitor in our Ladies class last Sun-
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Powers and 
family have moved from Marhoffer 
avenue to the vicinity of Hilltop 
Inn, Kent road. 

Miss Lyndell Barch of Munroe 
Falls road recently passed her 
senior life saving test at Summit 
Lake. 

Mr. M. L, S t raub and family, 
West Arndale road, spent the last 
weekend fishing in West Virginia. 

Mr. W- R. Wise and family, Wet-
more road spent their vacation 
fishing in Michigan. 

Mr. Grover Bailey and family, 
Sanford avenue spent their vaca-
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tion in Tennessee. 
The River Road cluib held a 

corn roast last Saturday night a t 
the C. E. Gowin home, Frankl in 
road. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Barnes, Hi-
wood avenue left Wednesday to 
visit relatives in P&rkersburg, West 
Virginia. 

On Wednesday, August 28th, a 
baby daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert E. Rabe, South 
Marcella Avenue. 

Levi Moyer is fast becoming 
wealthy selling frui t and vegetables 
far C. M. Woodring, Darrowville. 

Rev. Hulme tells us tha t t he 
world (meaning the m a n of the 
world) is all set to EXPLOIT his 
brother in place of being his bro-
thers keeper. Fur thermore t h e 
world today is without the Master 
-jwhieh—;is what is wrong with it. 

Clyde Gerner, Bob Moss, Charles 
Wilson and Wilbur Koon s left this 
Thursday for a 10-day vacation 
trip. They will spend two or 
three days visiting the Ford Motor 
Company and Melno Park, and a 

week camping in nor the rn Michi-
gan. 

Ar thur Neville, 155 Marhof fe r 
Avenue, has been recently ap-
pointed sales representative for 
Garf i re Guns ( the dry method of 
fire extinguishment) by the Gus-
tave Hirseh organization of CO-
lumibus. His terri tory will include 
iSummit, Medina, Portage, S ta rk 
and Wayne counties.—'(Adv.) 

Will Ritchie, DarrowtviHe in a 
fall from a load of hay recently in-
jured his hip and will be confined 
to his home for sometime. 

Visitors over the last weekend at 
the home of Mrs. F. C. Neuge-
bausr, Hudson road, were her twin 
brother Captain H. B. Humbert , 
Mrs. Humbert , Mrs. Brewer, and 
Mr. Reynolds, all of Jeffersonville, 
Ind. 

Miss Ru th Highfield of Delaware, 
Oklahoma, is making her home 
with cur minister and his wife 
Rev. and Airs. Geo. M. Hulme, 859 
Ardmore Avenue, Akron. M i s s 
Highfield will enter college in Ak-
ron this fall. 

M.TC.O.T^ .L .HC A . O . W . E . E D 
That the MERIT M E A T S at Stow Sell First 

Quality Meats. Buy Y O U R Meats at 

E R I T M E A T S 
I I: not>KS I: \ S R 0 2 ' I M L V S 
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The THOMAS COAL CO 
Don' t Be Sorry ! Order Your Coal Early 

MOVING, HAULING 
SAND, GRAVEL 

West Graham Road S T O W ; OHIO 
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According to our Minister: 
Three branches of Higher Edu-

cation now neglected by our schools 
are: 

1. How man may know God. 
2. How man may know himself. 
3. How man may know other 

folks. 
Mrs. Fuetterer, of Akron, Mrs. 

Schnee's mother, was a visitor over 
the Labor Day holiday with the 
latter. 

The following is a letter from 
Mr. L. G. Phelps describing Yel-
lowstone Park which he visited in 
August. Publication is somewhat 
delayed but it is very interesting— 
so it is included in this issue: 

YELLOWSTONE PARK 
I t is said that Yellowstone Park 

contains more rare and interesting 
phenomena than any area of equal 
size anywhere in the world. And 
one of the objectives of the man-
agement of the park is to preserve 
its natural attractiveness for all to 

X---PRT 
Repairing 

Battery Service 
Towing 
Gasoline 
and Oils 

Marhofer Chevrolet 
STOW, OHIO 
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-:- L E A R N T O D A N C E 
A L L T Y P E S OF D A N C I N G T A U G H T 

Fal l classes s t a r t ing first and second weeks of September 
Class ins t ruc t ion 35 cents a lesson and pr iva te at 11.00 

W M . 
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Friend's Service Station 
F i e e t w i n g G a s o l i n e 

Operated by "Bill Bridgers" 
Corner of Hudson and Graham Roads 

BE WISE 
FILL 

THE 

BIN 
NOW 

E. M. GUISE 
Coal & Supply Co. 

Munroe Falls, Ohio 
Call WA. 3921 

The S. B. M u r d i c k ' s a n d son l ' h i l i p 
of Ri tchie R d . a r e v a c a t i o n i n g in 
Springfield, O h i o wi th Mr. M u r d o c k ' s 
brother 

Baled Straw 
FOR SALE 

W. E. BRADLEY 
2i miles out 011 Diagonal Road 

see and enjoy. 
A small en t rance fee is charged 

all visitors which entitles them to 
the free use of the camp grounds, 
the use of all roads and trai ls and 
also includes fishing privileges in 
all the lakes and rivers within the 
park. Many things are done for 
the visitors comfort and safety in-
e l u d i n g the establishment of 
stores, garages, a modern hospital, 
cafeterias, several hotels and lodges 
and several groups of housekeeping 
cabins. The automobile c a m p 
grounds are thoroughly modern 
and are well provided with pure 
water. Probably a few words rel-
ative to the geologic history of the 
park would be in order: 

The geysers and hot springs 
are pa r t of the remaining evidence 
of the vast- turmoil which existed 
here when volcanic activity was at 
its height. Two centers of volcanic 
activity were Mt. Sher idan and 
Mt. Washburn. I t was the out-
pourings of these volcanoes that 
formed the plateau in the central 
par t of the park. 

Later, during the glacial period 
the lakes were formed. The con-
t inental divide passes through the 
park and an interesting fact con-
cerning Yellowstone Lake, which 
covers 139 square miles is t h a t it 
was once about twice this size and 
drained into the Snake River and 
thence to the Pacific Ocean. 
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But, erosion of volcanic deposits 
to the nor th finally caused the 
drainage to change into what is 
now the Yellowstone River and 
through t h e Mississippi river sys-
tem into the Atlantic ocean. Not 
much confidence was placed in the 
early descriptions of this region, 
but a f te r reliable explorers had 
corroborated the early reports, it 
was decided by Congress to set 
this area aside as a National Park 
in 1872 and it was the first Na-
tional Park to be established in the 
U. S. and is also the largest, hav-
ing an area of 3438 square miles. I t 
is entirely surrounded by nat ional 
forests except for a short section 
of the nor thern border. There is 
estimated to be three thousand hot 
springs and geysers within the 
park. "Old Fa i th fu l " geyser emp-
ties thir ty thousand gallons of hot 
water every 62 min. at a tempera-
ture of 200° F., which is about the 
average temperature of the water 
f rom the other geysers and hot 
springs. Some of t h e hot springs 
are very beautiful and have names 
indicative of their color, such as 
Sapphire Pool, Onyx, Emerald, etc. 
I noticed one of the first things 
most of the visitors do is put a 
finger in the water to make sure it 
is hot. There are 920 miles of 

trai ls within the park and saddle 
horses are available at several 
places for tr ips over these trails to 
places inaccessible by auto. The 
highway system consists of the 
Grand Loop Road, 145 miles in 
length, which passes by most oi 
the well known places of interest. 
There is one cross road east and 
west and the side roads to the en-
trances make a total of 328 miles 
of auto roads practically all of 
which is asphalt surfaced and is 
well guarded by stone curbs or 
posts along the hillsides and can-
yons. There are many kinds of 
animals in the park, and as n j 
hunt ing is permitted at any time, 
many of them have become quite 
tame. 

Of all t he animals, the bears 
are the most interesting. They 
seem to be always hungry, and will 
wait along the road expecting to 
get something to eat from each 
car tha t gees by. They are fed 
every evening by the rangers and 
this always at t racts quite a crowd 
cf people. 

There seems to be no end of at-
tractions in the park, and a Icror 
of na tu re could spend an entire 
season here and no doubt wish to 
return again sometime. 

L G. PHELPS 

You are cordially Invited to attend 
A MUSICAL PROGRAM 

Sunday September 8th 
8:00 P. M. 

Stow Community Church 
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7 Qt. Porcelain Canners - $1.29 
7 Qt. Aluminum Canners - $1.89 
jj88 Special Tj Kerr Mason Jars 
I one week | Quart Size - 79c 

L J S S ^ U . J Pints Size - - 69c 

Jar Rubbers - 6 Doz 25c 
Cold Pack Canning Racks - - 39c 

The STOW HARDWARE 
Phone W A . 8 8 4 2 

REGULATIONS OF 
THE COMMUNITY CHURCH 

OF STOW 
Article I 

MEMBERSHIP 
CSC'X'.COf 1. Any member of 

:.riv r..-angelical church may be-
c.ir.o a member of this church by 
P'.o cn tin i to the pastor or board 
cf deacons a certificate or authori-
tative statement of membership in 
:r.:.!i Evangelical church, and the 
:inning of his or her name to these 
regulations, and to the copy of the 

tides cf incorporation of this 
thrrch in its record book, there-
•y assenting thereto. 

SEOTIiON II. Persons not be-
• :n?ini; to any Evangelical church 
111 :-y b? admitted to membership in 

church on conditions admitting 
i-s any Evangelical church, and on 
tte acceptance of the Ordinance 
<•' Laptism as administered in the 
'amo and cn signing also the copy 
f ! the artie'es and regulations as 
required in Section I of this Ar-
ticle. 

SECTION III . By vote of the 
church at any regular meeting, a 
letter to any Evangelical church 
may be granted to a member of 
this church in good and regular 
s tanding cn request of the same. 

Article II 
OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES 

SSCHIilCiN I. T h e o f f i ce r s of 
this church shall consist of the 
f o l l o w i n g S e v e n deacons, seven 
•deaconesses, a clerk, a f inancial 
secretary, a treasurer, five t rus -
tees, an auditing committee of 
three members, and a head usher, 
all cf whom must be memfcers of 
this church. 

EECHtSCiN II. The Deacons jhall 
prepare and distribute the Ele-
ments a t the Lord's Supper, and 
together with the Deaconesses shall 
assist the Pastor in the oversight 
of the spiri tual interests of the 
church. 

TO BE OOXTINUKD 
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HEAR YE! 
HEAR YE! 

u 

11 

'EDDIE" PARSONS 
H A S L E A S E D T H E 

Shell Gas Station 
% 140 E A S T K E N T R O A D 

And is Now Owner and Manager of Same 

YOUR PATRONAGE 
Will be appreciated 

SHELL GASOLINE 
SHELL MOTOR OIL 

P E N N S Y L V A N I A M O T O R OIL 
G O O D Y E A R TIRES 

and 

SHELL LUBRICATION 
Drive in and become a customer 

F L A T S FIXED 


